
2/63 Maud Street, Balwyn North

Cosy Townhome Sits In Balwyn High School Zone
This property offers 3 good-size bedrooms with BIR and en-suite in the
master room. The light fitted living room with an option of separate from
kitchen and dining area which gives the household flexibility of
sharing/independent two spacious areas. 

Each room comes with heating/cooling split air-condition system. Pre-
installed satellite TV antenna provides various international channels
effortlessly to the house(subject to availability). Kitchen comes with gas
cooking stove, oven, dishwasher and upgraded exhaust rangehood. 

This cosy townhouse is located in one of the best streets of Balwyn North.
Within 10 minutes of walking distance, you will easily walk to Balwyn
North Primary School (400m) and Balwyn High School (750m) without
passing the main road, which offer a safe stroll to your kids. A short stroll
to North Balwyn shopping precinct where Coles and IGA offer variety
options of groceries. Easy access to Eastern Freeway and Burke Road to
southeastern/northern suburbs plus Doncaster Road to Westfield
Shopping Centre. 

 

Please click "Contact Agent" to book a inspection. Alternatively, feel free
to call 0420770314 for more information.

"PHOTO ID MAY BE REQUIRED AT ALL INSPECTIONS.

Please ensure that you register your interest by clicking on the “Email
Agent” button. In this way, you will not miss any inspections, price

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $700 Per Week
Property Type rental
Property ID 45

Agent Details

Danny Zhang - 0420 770 314

Office Details

Diamond Property Management
03 9813 1863
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